Bureau Veritas Buildings & Infrastructure Pte Ltd (f.k.a CKM Consultants Pte Ltd) was established in 1989. With our staff highly experienced in design review, construction supervision & periodic structural inspection, we have over the years taken on a project-management role to deliver an integrated package of services covering every aspect of the project and handling complex projects.

The Company is registered as a licensed corporation to supply professional engineering services under the Professional Engineer Act and registered as an Accredited Checker Organization (ACO) in Singapore. Presently, our main areas of focus are in building projects, industrial projects & infrastructure projects.

**Position: Senior Engineer**  
Company: Bureau Veritas Buildings & Infrastructure Pte Ltd  
Website: [https://ckm.com.sg/](https://ckm.com.sg/)  
Vacancy: 2  
Deadline Application: 30th October 2019  
Contact Person:  
1. Justin See: justin.see@bureauveritas.com  
2. Vincent Zhang: vincentning.zhang@bureauveritas.com

**Job Descriptions:**  
- Responsible for evaluating structural concept and details of individual projects submitted by QP and carrying out independent analysis and checking to ensure safety and compliance with BCA and relevant authorities requirements.  
- Day-to-day handling and managing of AC projects, including detailed analysis & checking, production of design reports and project correspondence.  
- Regular monitoring of project progress and reporting to BU Manager.  
- Managing project deliverables viz. design reports, Progress reports, and presentations.  
- To coach executive engineer involved in the project where needed.  
- To keep track of all submission schedules and manage the submissions.  
- To liaise with QP in all project related issues and representing the company in project progress meetings and technical meetings.  
- To monitor and control sub consultants / vendors (for project) on their deliverables, schedule and quality and assessment.  
- To assist finance department to certify payment from the sub-consultants / vendors timely and claim the receivables from the clients timely according to project payment schedule.  
- To assist the BU Manager to enhance group competency by actively participating in implementation & timely updating of design tools / standards / procedures / rules & initiatives by govt. authorities.

**Job Requirements:**  
- Bachelor Degree in Civil and Structural Engineering or higher from a University recognized by Professional Engineers Board (PEB) Singapore  
- Minimum 7 years of working experience in a consultant firm with hands on design experience in large scale infrastructure projects (MRT station, Bridge viaducts) or complex building projects (mix development, high rise building, long span structures).  
- Well versed in main stream C&S design software packages, Midas Civil, Etabs, SAFE, Staad Pro, Prokon.  
- Experience with precast high rise building design will be an added advantage.